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Deliverable abstract
Deliverable 9.5 Policy brief publication in Water Knowledge Portal presents the policy challenges and
recommendations focusing on three topics ‘Energy Efficient Irrigation,’ ‘Integrated management of WaterEnergy-Food (WEF) nexus’ and ‘The need of standardization’.
This policy brief includes concrete recommendations and actions, in particular related to legal as well as
non-regulatory barriers identified with a synthesis of WEAM4i project relevant to the local and regional
policies.
A summary of this deliverable will be distributed during ‘WEAM4i final conference,’ held in April 6th 2017 in
Barcelona, which will host a session discussing ‘Water-Energy-Food Nexus Policy in Irrigation’ covering the
recommendations provided in this deliverable.

Copyright and legal notice:
@ WEAM4i consortium
The views expressed in this document are the sole responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the views or position of the European Commission. Neither the authors nor the WEAM4i Consortium
are responsible for the use which might be made of the information contained in here.
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1. Introduction
WEAM4i policy brief presents the policy challenges and recommendations of the water and energy use in
the irrigation sector in Europe with a focus on the demonstration sites countries: Spain, Portugal and
Germany. The policy brief addresses three main topics ‘Energy Efficient Irrigation,’ ‘Integrated management
of Water-Energy-Food (WEF) nexus’ and ‘The need of standardization’. Each topic is divided into three
parts: an overview of the current status, the challenges and the suggested recommendations.
This policy brief has been circulated among the project partners as well as the Water Policy Advisory Board
members in order to collect different insights to positively influence EU local and regional policies. In
addition, it will be discussed during the final workshop of WEAM4i, which will be held in Barcelona in April
6th 2017, where different stakeholders from the policy making and irrigation sectors across Europe are
expected to attend the dedicated session on Water-ENERGY-Food nexus policy and share their insights.

2. Document objectives
The aim of this deliverable is to present and raise the awareness of some policy challenges facing the water
and energy sectors in irrigation as well as to suggest recommendations, in order to positively impact the
current policies. The targeted audiences are the government policy makers at EU, national and local levels
dealing with irrigation as well as water and energy resources management.
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3. WEAM4i Policy Brief: The Future of Smart Irrigation
Management in Europe
3.1.








3.2.

Key messages
Water and Energy should be jointly considered in irrigation systems. Combining new techniques
for smart farming, which manage both water and energy, will help in developing sustainable
irrigation practices.
Exchanging energy offer and demand data in a smart-grid approach should be profitable for
both the consumer and utility company.
Energy regulation and incentives are required to align increasingly variable energy offer
(renewables) with demand, optimize distribution network costs, and reward technological
effort to make a smarter energy consumption, lowering both energy fixed costs and variable
costs.
The Water-Energy-Food nexus must be managed in a holistic approach in order to correctly
tackle all the challenges facing these three elements.
Water metering: Data interoperability and standards must be adopted in order to facilitate the
production of added value information from raw data.

Policy Challenges and Recommendations

3.2.1. Energy-Efficient Irrigation
In Germany, crops water needs are mostly provided by rainfall but patterns in irrigation needs are changing
due to more extreme weather conditions and extended dry periods during summer, which increase
irrigation needs during this period. Irrigation is largely handled without any smart management where data
collection regarding irrigation needs is mainly based on test probes measuring water content of soil and/or
on calculation of soil moisture by data of the climatic water balance. Irrigation needs on plant level are
usually not measured and pricing signals from the electricity market are not used to support irrigation
strategies. Furthermore, electricity supply contracts usually have a fixed pricing and may have different
prices throughout a day.
In the meantime, in Spain and Portugal, countries with a climate characterised by high temperatures in
summer - coinciding with the growing season -, the trend of change from gravity irrigation systems to
pressurized irrigation systems causes a rise in the electricity demand. Like Germany, the irrigation
communities in Spain and Portugal have electricity contracts with different energy fixed prices depending
on the time of the day, and rigid power supply contracts - not flexible among different seasons -, which
have suffered from a huge increase in fixed costs (per contracted KW) in the last years, regardless of
distribution network costs, renewable generation or real-time network capacity utilization. Power tariffs
and regulatory systems are very far from a smart-grid management model, and even causing water losses
due to wrong incentives, such as rigid low tariffs in some hot days. Moreover, fixed power costs decoupled
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from actual network status are neither giving incentives nor supporting the alignment of energy offer and
demand, better integration of renewables or optimization of energy network capacity utilization.

Figure 1 Unitary Water Consumption in Portugal and Spain

Moreover, the sharp increase in fixed energy costs (linked to KW contracted) and rigidity of tariff systems
(not allowing seasonal changes in many cases), are causing high costs to irrigation activities.
Challenges
In the case of Germany, the irrigators are reaching the limits of their water sources (wells for ground water,
canals, and water reservoirs) due to environmental restrictions, and are experiencing high unit energy costs
with fixed prices. As a result, the threats of harvest losses are growing. The standard irrigation system of
high pressure mobile hose reel machines leads to intensive energy consumption. Hydraulic optimization of
the water supply pipeline system and modernization of the pump steering technology to save energy are
limited by their costs. The change to low pressure systems, especially pivot is hindered by the small size of
the fields and the high percentage of terminable land rental contracts. Economic small scale pivot systems
need to be further developed.
In Spain and Portugal, the lack of water resources and high fixed and variable energy costs are the biggest
challenges that irrigators will face in the coming years, when increase of temperatures and decline in
rainfalls are expected. With the objective of saving water, the change to systems with higher unit electricity
consumption is increasing irrigation electricity costs, despite of the fact that most irrigators irrigate during
the night or in the weekend (when electricity fixed price is lower). However, shifting their electricity
consumption to when prices are lower might not be always possible, due to the technical restrictions like
capacity of the pumping systems or the irrigation network design.
From the energy sector perspective (for the 3 countries), the utility companies are not able to reliably
predict the electricity demand of irrigators in their region on a day-ahead up to 5 day-ahead bases.
Consequently, the costs of utilities for sourcing electricity increase due to deviations from their planned
electricity demand.
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Recommendations









Demand-response4 systems should be promoted by energy regulatory frameworks, regardless
of the sector or the activity where they are used (including irrigation sector).
Distributed smart energy consumption should be positively rewarded as incentives from the
market perspective, given the weaker situation of electric networks in rural/low populated
areas.
The highest the percentage of renewable energy in the electric mix, the more we need to
promote smart demand systems to guarantee network stability and network infrastructure
savings.
An exchange of forecasted data related to the irrigation planning / pumping energy demand of
a irrigation district with the local utility should be mutually beneficial, reducing electricity costs
for pumping and energy and network costs for the utility.
Increase the knowledge of irrigators in terms of new techniques of water management and
their awareness of the electricity market and networks.

3.2.2. Integrated management of Water-Energy-Food (WEF) nexus
Water, energy and food are essential for human well-being and sustainable development. Global
projections indicate that demand for freshwater, energy and food will increase significantly over the next
decades under the pressure of population growth and climate change, amongst other factors. The WaterEnergy-Food (WEF) nexus describes the complex and inter-related nature of our global resources systems.
There are many synergies and trade-offs between water, energy use and food production. However,
research and policies have focused on some parts of this nexus, disregarding the others. In fact, using water
to irrigate crops might promote food production but it can also reduce river flows and hydropower
potential. Growing bioenergy crops under irrigated agriculture can increase overall water withdrawals and
jeopardize food security. Converting surface irrigation into high efficiency pressurized irrigation may save
water but may also result in higher energy consumption. Recognizing these synergies and balancing these
trade-offs is central to jointly ensuring water, energy and food security.
In Europe there have been different scenarios. In Spain, for example, the modernizing irrigation systems
has increased water efficiency up to 23% on-farm but it has also led to a 69% increase in energy
consumption. Water use efficiency in irrigation systems has been accompanied by an increase in energy
consumption, raising the costs on farms and risking the sustainability of the food production. Larger
receptors of CAP5 subsidies overlap with those areas suffering larger water pollution and overexploitation.
In the case of Portugal, the increase of irrigation efficiency has occurred in parallel with the disappearance
of a large number of farms, leading to a reduction of the irrigated areas. In fact, Portugal has not regained
the irrigated area level of 1999 yet (see the figure below). The new infrastructure areas for irrigation are
high in efficiency and with water surface reservoirs constructed for that purpose; therefore, Portugal was

4

Demand-response is the “intentional modification of normal consumption patterns by end-use customers in
response to incentives from grid operators.” (SETIS, EC)
5

https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/cap-overview_en
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able to reduce the weight of water use by agriculture (from 75% in 2000 to 63% in 2016)6. However, the
electricity bill is still a problem.

Figure 2 Irrigated area in Portugal (1989-2013)

Challenges
As mentioned above, it is accounted that 70% of the water consumption in south EU is spent in agricultural
activities, and the pressure has been transmitted to the agriculture sector to reduce this huge
consumption. According to article 46 of EAFRD related to investments for irrigation, “An investment in an
improvement to an existing irrigation installation or element of irrigation infrastructure shall be eligible only
if it is assessed ex ante as offering potential water savings of a minimum of between 5 % and 25 %
according to the technical parameters of the existing installation or infrastructure. […]. None of the
conditions in paragraph 4 shall apply to an investment in an existing installation which affects only energy
efficiency or to an investment in the creation of a reservoir or to an investment in the use of recycled water
which does not affect a body of ground or surface water.” Some important challenges not addressed in this
article are:



Water and Energy are again decoupled.
Food production/security is not considered.

Furthermore, the efficiency challenge in current water plans calls for more value per drop – and more
drops for less. For example, Water Scenarios for 2020 – World Business Council for Sustainable
Development, 2012) encourages for:



More value per drop – increasing water economic productivity
More drops for less – lowering water costs

However, an efficient and sustainable use of water does not necessary means a reduction on water use.

6

Irrigation and Water Management, Portugal, FENAREG, 2016
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Figure 3 Solar powered pivot, leaf sensor and high pressure mobile hose reel machine in Germany pilots

Recommendations







Lesson learnt: Environmental policy and funding incentives devoted just to save water have
conducted to undesirable side effects, impacting in the sustainability of the food
production/security. Therefore, the related sustainable development goals (SDGs) on irrigation
must be addressed and targeted integrally.
We need to consider a holistic approach of WEF to achieve efficient irrigation. Proposal of a
new WEF Key Performance Indicator is ‘crop per drop per kwh’, which includes the kg of a
given crop produced with a certain amount of water which has been pumped up using a given
amount of energy. This KPI will be more realistic, considering irrigation activities as a
transformation process and providing a measure of the efficiency of the use of water in the
food production.
Increase communication with other countries and regions with similar exposure to shocks to
learn from their experiences and share best practice.
Seek to better understand the context of the policies regarding the WEF and how to evolve
them over time, adopting an iterative approach open to flexible management of this process.

3.2.3. The need of standardization
Most of the irrigated fields included in WEAM4i pilots in Spain and Portugal were already equipped with
water meters. Also, water metering is mandatory for new irrigation systems if funded with structural funds:
“Water metering enabling measurement of water use at the level of the supported investment shall be in
place or shall be put in place as part of the investment7.”
Thus, we can assume that water metering is a common practice in the irrigation sector and that the data
will be available for added-value innovative applications. However, from the WEAM4i experience, there is a
poor return of this information, and often it is only used for billing purposes. In addition, important
partner’s efforts have been devoted in order to implement the metering data acquisition in an automatic
way.

7

EAFRD Article 46, paragraph 3, http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=celex:32013R1305
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Challenges




Current system interfaces in the irrigation infrastructure lacks openness to get information
In some cases, irrigation boards are captive of the metering system providers.
And data exchange formats are not standardized

The vendors are supplying metering systems during the construction project and often the technology
might be heterogeneous for different irrigation districts. This heterogeneity does not represent a major
integration problem since water metering data is centralised in a SCADA system for each irrigation sector or
at district level.
The major problem arises when the SCADA system is not ready for the automated extraction of the
metering information to be used in other applications. Then, the vendor has to be contacted. A minor
problem is the lack of data exchange standards, but this issue only impact in terms of delays and extra
efforts required for the integration.
WEAM4i solution
WEAM4i project has adopted WaterML 2.0 (Open Geospatial Consortium, OGC 2007) for the irrigation
water metering. WaterML 2.0 is a standard information model for the representation of water observations
data, with the intent of allowing the exchange of such data sets across information systems8. Additionally,
WEAM4i project has adapted the WaterML format for other field measurements such as soil moisture
probes (soil humidity at different depths). OGC will be contacted in order to identify if the adaptation of
these new measurements developed in WEAM4i project can be adopted as standard.

Figure 3 WEAM4i Web portal: water meters

Recommendations


8

Terms of reference for bids related to water meters must include open interfaces for automatic
data extraction in a standard format.

OGC WaterML, http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/waterml
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3.3.

A broad adoption of WaterML 2.0 as interoperability standard in the irrigation sector would
facilitate the integration with decision support systems and reporting applications, generating
added value information and enhancing the decision making.
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